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Decision No. 64485 
-------~ 

BEFORE-THE ~UBLIC UT!LITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tter of the Application of) 
niE GRAY r.n:E 7 n~c . to increase ) 
~ates ~nd fares for sightseeing ) 
tours in the Seate of California. ) 

--------------------------~) 

Application No. 44-176 
(Filed February 9, 1962) 

By interim order in Decision No. 63998, dated July 24, 

1962, applicant was authorized to increase sightseeing fares not. 

to exceed 60 percent of the amount requested in this application 

pending dete::min.'Jtion of a question which the Commission stated 

"is not one which should be deeided hastily solely upon the £ac'l':s 

presented in this case, but is one w~iCh involves consider3tions 

~ffcctiXlS. the regulation of the fares· and rates of common carriers 

generallyff. !he bro~d issue concerns the trcatmen"t of revetlues 

and expenses of nonpublic utility operation~ in determining, the: 

oper.'Jting :ccults of common carriers under present end proposed 

rates and fares. Warehousemen, ~rlghway common carriers and oehe= 

c~on carriers sometimes engage in cnterp:ises other than public 

u:i:ility opcr~tions; while t!le question prese:ttcd above i:; the' 

come in all instances, the circumstances surrounding the various 

types of services are not entirely similar, so that for the purposes 

he.eitl we will conside:' the questio:l in relation only to th!s 

l1pplic~n:lt • 

After giving consideration.to prior decisions of the 

Commission and to the opcratio=s conducted by passenger stage 

corpora"tions generally, we have reeched;the follOwing determinations 

applicable herein. 
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'Xhe prcpc:1:1es nc::::ecs3:Y to. conduct pasGetlger 

stage operations. are dedicated to a public use and shou.ld be 

utilized to benefit the public. When those properties are used 

within the scope to which tiley have been dedieated~ the revenues 

and expenses related to such use should-p.oper1y be considered in 
~ , 

r~te making. w.hen a passenger stage corporation performs non

u'tili1:y services.with prop~",'"ty and facilities not necessary,. used 

0':1:' useroll to its common carrier service) the revenues and expenses 

pertaining thereto are not properly a conside=atlon in rate making. 

Yh1e~e employees and proper~y are utilized in both the common 

carrier service and nonutility services, the expenses· should be 

sep~rated and reasonably allocated among the services; however, 

the amount assigned to "the common carrier service 3hould no-t exceed 

the amount that might X'easonably accrue if the carrier were engaged 

solely in common carrier oper~tions. 

The services performed by applicant for Avis Company 

affiliates are not common carrier services. Neither applicant nor 

the Commi~sion staff contend that such services are beneficial to 

,the public USing applicant's passenger stage services. i~e find 

that the reasonable expenses incurred in providing the services) 

as well as any compensation derived therefrom) should be excluded 

from .'lny consicieration of the justification for the proposed 

:L.ncreased fares. 

Applicant contends that the stevedoring charter service' 

and the special charter bus service are beneficial to the rate

payers of the public utility services. The alleged benefits include 

the greater use throughout the year of vehicles used in the seasonal 
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sightseeing .snd race track operations,. and the ability to retain the 

serv'ices of trained sightseeing drivers and lecturers: by providing 

employment during times when there is a lesser demand for sigh1:-

seeing. 

The stevedoring charter operations are conducted with motor 

buses that are seldom used in the sightseeing operation. Applicant's 

vice president testified that those buses were used for sightseeing 

or.ly to tske an exceptionally large group to a single point of 

interest, such as Muir Woods. The evidence shows that motor buses 

used in the sightseeing operation are seldom, if ever, used for 

stev~doring charter. Under the circumstances the stevedoring charter 

business does not- contribute to a greater utilization of sightseeing 

equipment. Applicant's ~lce president testified that the drivers 

exercise their seniority to bid for particular jobs aod that dhe 

stevedoring charter operation is preferred by the drivers becaus-e 

i-1: provides them with 'a full day's wages, and in some instances 

ove=time pay, for only a comparatively short time of driving. It 

was st~ted also thB~ the stevedoring business is not seasonal but 

varies only with the ntttnber of ships entering the port.. During the 
" 

sightseeing season, therefore, stevedoring charter b~$ine~$ may be 

a detriment rather than a benefit to the s:'ghtseeing,opera1:10n. 

Addi1:ionally~ while applicant's rates for stevedoring chart'er are 

higher than its competitors, it appea=s from 'the evidence that such 

rates are not hieh enougb, to provide the out-of-pocket costs of 

providing the service. Under those Circumstances, the sightseeing 

passenger should not be required to sh~re in the losses of such 

operation arid 'the revenues and expenses of the stevedoring. charter 

buSiness should be excluded. 

The special chsrter service is performed with the same 

bus e~lipment and with the same personnel as the passenger stage 

service.. The expenses of conducting both operations are combined 
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and may be assigned to the respective services only by allocations 

based upon relationships of miles, time, or some other factor involved 

in eaCh service as compared to the total for all services. Thereve

nues from the special eharter bus service are less than, the total of 

the direc1: and indirect expenses allocated to such service; the ev'i'

dence also indicates, however, that the out-of-pocket costs of pro

v;.ding special charter bus service do not exceed the revenues as is 

tile c.sse in connection with the stevedoring charter service. If appli- " 

cant did not operate the special charter bus service, the operating 

res~lts set forth in Decision No. 63998 for sightseeing operations 

would not be so favorable, said results beiog based upon allocations 

to t:.le various services of fixed expenses that applicant would con

tinue to bear whether or not the special charter bus service were 

operated. In addition to the revenues derived. from the operation of 

vehicles necessary to the common carrier se~lce at times when said 

vehicles may otherwise be idle, the special charter bus service pro'

vides other benefits.. p;n important service in connection with sight

seeing is the providing of capable lecturers aboard the sightseeing 

buses who can enhance the tour by not merely pointing out poin=s of 

interest bu.t also explainir.g and answering. questions concerning the 

same. '!he sightseeing passenger uses the service sOl'ely to derive 

some enjoyment oX' edification rather than merely to- be transported 

from one point to another point. Because of the- seasonal nature of 

the sightseeing service, the special charter bus service ena~les 

the applicant to retain capab.1e and experienced lecturers duriDg 

the off-peak season. Applicant also uses the special charter bus 

service to advertise its sightseeing service and to acquire sighe

seeing passengers at times when conventions are held in the San 

Fr~cisco Bay area. It w~s shown that applicant obtains a signifi

cane volume of traffic as a result of conventions held in ehe area • 
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Since the sightseeing public receives such indirect benefits from 

the special charter bus service~ it is proper that the revenues and 

expenses of sai~ operation be included in the results considered 

herein. 

The race track opexation is conducted for the public 

genc=ally with buses used in the sightseeing service. !'he sale of 

postcards and similar services are integrated with the sightseeing 
f 
I , 

se~~ce. The revenueS and expenses related thereto'8re proper con-

siderations herein. I . , i 

I 
I 

I 

Applicant and the staff pr~sented analyses of the opera
/ , 

tions conducted by applic$nt during,'the twelve months,ended 
i 

October 31, 1961. Estimates of the operating results for a' future 

tes~ year were made. As stated in Decision No. 63998, both esti-

mates are subject to correction because of facts brought out in'the 

record, which will be given conSideration here. The study prepared 

by the staff provides more underlying data than that offered by 

~pplicant~ so for the purpose of determining reasonable separations 

/" 

and allocations of revenues and expenses we shall use staff est1... /' 

~~es as a base. 

As stated above, 'the revenues and eh7>enses for stevedoring: 

charter opera~ion$ and for the service$ perfo~1med by applicant for 

the } .. vis Company subSidiaries should be excluded from consideration. 

The latter may be readily separated. However, the estimates 

presented herein include as cllareeroperations both stevedoring 

~ri:er and special bus charter operations. The evidence sbows 

that applicant uses certain buses for the stevedoring service. 

BoSsic data concerning depreciation expense, fuel consumption and 

repair costs for those buses were developed by the staff. An 

app=oximation of the out-of-pocket cost of conducting stevedoring 

chari:er service can be made. The evidence indica1:es that the ratiO' 
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of out-of-pocket cost to revenue is on the order of 113 percent. 

The revenue from stevedoring operations for the historical year was 

$226,000. For the purposes herein the $226,,,000 will be excluded 

and an estimated $256,000 out-of-pocket cost of performing steve

doring charter will be deducted from total expense. Certain other 

adjustments should be made to the estimates presented by the staff. 

Those adjustments to the motor coach operating results are: 

1. Increase special charter bus revenue by $24',618 to. reflect 

the increase in rates made effective April 1, 1962 •. 

2. Increase ~intenance expense by $l~3CO so as to apportion 

25 percent of unassignable materials and parts to services performed 

for Avis Company. 

3. Increase maintenance expense by $500 to reflect sick pay 

paid to service employees. 

/"... Increase transportation expense by $2,200 for transpor

tation expense incurred during the test year but not recorded.1 

5. Increase transportation expense $2,700 fo·r bridge tolls 

paid but not recorded. 

6. Increase transportation expense $4,000 for tolls on 

17-mile Drive and at other points of interest excluded by staff 

in error. 

7. Increase station expense $2,400 for commdssions paid but 

not recorded. 

r 
Applicant's clerical employees were on strike immediately after 
October 31,1961, so that posting of some expense was delayed 
until after the field data was assembled by the Commission staff. 
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s. Increase station expense $100 for additional commission 

expense resulci~ from increase in special bus charter rates. 

9. Increase advertising expense $1,100 to reflect dues and 

subscriptions paid to local organizations such as Rotary Club and 

Kiwanis Club.2 Applicant provides a service that requires more 

a significa 

cant 

travel/ 

The evidence shows that 

traffic is obtained by appli

'\'1 such 1:ocal organizations. 
\ 'ense by $5,000 to reflect 

The evidence shows that 

with travel agents through

substantial sightseeing 

11. 
Eight thousand 

three years is a reasonable amount 

for legal se~~ces 1n connection with proceedings involving labor 

disputes, fare increases and unfair and unauthorized competitio· 

12. Increase operating tmces by $100 to reflect the trat,' 

portation t~ on the additional charter revenue. 

With said adjustmen~s the operating results of ar.?.:.> 

for operations under the proposed fares for a test year a 

forth in table I. 

r-Sucb. dues and subscriptions were excluded by the sta", 
~b.e decision of the Commission in San Die..s.o and Core-: 

(1960), 57 Cal. P .. U.C .. 787,796. Our incIus.ion of ai,,:: ' 
for Gray Line is predicated upon the difference ir -
se~lce provided. Such inclUSion herein is not t( 
repudiation of the treatment accorded in the for:-;." :~ .. ' 
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8. Increase station expense $100 for additional commission 
-

expense resulting from increase in special bus charter rates. 

9. Increase advertising expense $1,100 to reflect dues and 

subscriptions paid to local organizations such as Rotary Club and 

Kiwanis Club. 2 Applicant provides a service that requires more 

selling than that of most cOtmllon carriers.. !he evidence shows that 

a si&nificant a!llount of sightseeing traffic is obtained by appli

cant as a result of participation in such local organizations. 

10. Increase administrative expense by $>,000 to reflect 

travel expenses for general officers.. The evidence shows that 

the business conducted by the officers with travel agents through

out 'cne world provides applicant with substantial sightseeing 

revenues. 

11. Increase administrative expense by $2.300. Eight thousand 

four hundred dollars spread over three years is a reasonable amount 

for legal services in connection with proceedings involving labor 

disputes, fare increases and unfair and unauthorized competition. 

12. Increase operating t6XE:$ by $100 to reflect the trans

por-~ation tax on the additional charter revenue. 

With said adjustmen-~s the operating results of applicant 

fo~ operations under the p~oposed fares for a test year are set 

fortl~ in Table I. 

r-
Such dues and subscriptions were excluded by the staff based upon 
the decision of the Commission in San Diego and Coronado Ferry, 

(1960), 57 Cal. F.U.C. 787,791:.. Our inclusion of adCI"itionai amounts 
for Gray Line is predicated upon the difference in- the types of 
se~lce provided. Such inclusion herein is not to be taken as a 
repudiation of the treatment accorded in the former caSe. 
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Ac. No. 

3201 
3204 
3211 
3900 

4100 
4200 
4300 
4400 
4500 
4600 
5000 
5200 
5300 

TABLE I 

The Gray Line~ Inc.> 
Forecast of Results of Motor Coach 
Operations under Proposed Fares for 

a Test Year 

Revenue 

Sightseeing 
Race track 
Charter 
Other . 

Total 

§xpenses 

Maintenance 
Transportation 
Station 
'X:'affic 
Insurance 
AdInin:i.s~rative 
Depreciation 
Operating Taxes 
Operating Rents 

Total 

Out-of-Pocket Cost of 
Stevedoring. Charter3 

Adjusted Expenses 

Net Revenue 

Operating Ratio* 

Total 

$1~194>.200 
14.3:~300 
270:t800 . 

650,100 
~1,673,400 

$ 241,600 
809,300 
230 >100 
135:,000 

73,300 
189>000 

99,200 
100>300 

61,100 

256,000 

$1,682,900 

$(9)500) 

100.67. 

*Before provision for Income Taxes. 

We find that the proposed increases in sightseeing fares 

are justified and that the operating results shown in 'Xable I 

ressonably reflect the revenues and exp~nses under said' proposed 

fares for a test year. 

Applicant has re~ested authority to establish the 

?:oposed increased fares on less than statutory notice. The cir

cemstances and conditions justify the es~ablishment of the increased 

fares on not less than ten days' notice to the Commission and 'to,· 

the public. 

S' 
Even if, as the staff suggests, the stevedoring charter expense 
were calculated on a fully allocated baSiS, the resulting oper
ating. ratio would still justify the proposed increases. , 
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OltDER .... -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

" 

1. The Gray Line, Inc.;.' is' 'authorized' to establish the 

increased rates proposed in Application No. 4417&. Tariff 

publications authorized to be made' as a result of the order herein 

may be made effective not earlier. than ten days after the effective 

da~e hereof on not less than t:en ~ays t notice to the Commission and 

to ~e public. 

2. The authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised 

within ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

3. In addition to ti1e required posting and filing of tariffs, 

applicant shall give notice to the public by posting in, its buses 

and terminals a printed explar~tion of its fares. Such notice 

shall be posted not less than five days before the effective date 

of the fare changes and shall remain posted for a period of no,t 

less than thirty days. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at _San __ '_J'ra.n __ elSC_O _____ , California, this 

day of & ctcl'll( , , 1962. 

/ 

Comm1$~i0ne~Pete~!. Miteholl. boi~' 
nece~~~11yab~cn~~ 414 ~ot partiei~a~er 
in 'tho 41Sposftion of' \his, Focec4iDg. 
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Cotn!:l1!js:tonor Evorett C. MeKO:lge. 'being. 
noccsso.rll.y o.'osont. cUd not pc.rtieipat.., 
-1n the 41spo:::1t.1on ot this.. p-r~eeo41~ 


